


WHY ATTEND THE
2023 CAMA ANNUAL  CONFERENCE?

Build Your Network from Coast to Coast 
The Canadian Association of Municipal Administrators (CAMA) is excited to
welcome back together our community of municipal Chief Administrative
Officers and senior managers for three days of focused learning,
networking, and ultimately, advancing the municipal profession.
Attend this year’s Conference and Annual General Meeting to experience this unique
opportunity to reconnect face to face with your local government peers from across the country,
to build new and collaborative partnerships,  and to gain professional development by
attending sessions featuring world-class, expert speakers, and unparalleled learning
opportunities tailored to Canadian municipal administrators.  We design our program to
respond to your interests, whether you’re a newly minted CAO or a well-seasoned veteran.   

Do you have a challenge? There is a broad range of experience to draw from and you are
guaranteed that someone has faced something similar in their Province or Territory.

This year’s highlights include:
• An official “CAMA-RADERIE – Together Again” Conference Kick-Off Reception with an

exciting full exhibitor trade show.
• An inspiring Opening Keynote presentation by motivational humourist Susan Stewart.
• Numerous professional development sessions on the Strong Mayor’s legislation; finding

alternate revenue channels outside of the traditional increases in taxes and user fees through
corporate sponsorships; mitigation and response to climate disasters; the launch of a “Toolkit for
the Effective Executive Assistant to the Chief Administrative Officer”; and a session specifically for
smaller municipalities – just to name a few.

• The opportunity to have your voice heard at the 2023 CAMA Annual General Meeting.
• A Closing Keynote event by the World’s #1 Teambuilding company – the Drum Café, that will

lift the energy of every delegate in the room leaving you feeling relaxed, focused and
connected, and empower you to go back to the office to work together with your team.

• Play in the pre-Conference Golf Tournament at one of Canada’s top public courses, experience
some of the best northern pike fishing in Ontario, or visit Muskoka’s craft breweries.

• Experience many fun, off-site excursions to explore the many beautiful views and tourist
attractions of the Muskoka Region including, wine tasting, shopping, hiking, parks, waterfalls,
and axe throwing. 

• Network with your colleagues at Casual Night Out around the beautiful lake at BBQ Point
with music by Jamie Williams and a spectacular show by the “Birds of Prey”. 

• President’s Gala Dinner celebrating CAMA’s 50th Anniversary with a photo booth and live music
and entertainment by the world’s number one production of ABBA known as ABBAMANIA.

You will leave feeling inspired by new ideas and reinvigorated to better serve 
your community! Visit the Conference website to see all details.

https://www.camacam.ca/conference

